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farm agi Prustijoitr.
The happiest men who live by toil
Are those who cultivate the soil.

A Reply to the "Discontented Farmer.
NI- GligNNIl.l V. 'WINO, mil,

A Wisconsin farmer sat by his hearth,
His head was bowed on his hand ;

He'd been working hard in thefield all day,
Plowing his stump-dotted land.

As the candle rays shone o'er his bowed form,
Silver threads shone in his dark hair,

And the wrinkles that dented his forehead
Were formed by time, not care.

At last he said to his toil-worn wife,
Who was dusting the hearth with a wing,

"Say, Jane, let us sell the farm and stock
And more out to Kansas this Spring.

"We have labored end toiled for nigh ton year,
But it is precious small pay we've got."

And the farmer glanced disdainfully 'round
At his farm and scantily furnished cot.

"We must do something, and that pretty quick,
For there's scarcely a cent in my purse,

And Jane, if we don't do better,
Its certain we can't du worse."

tio the farm was quickly disposed of,
And all of the farm stock to,

Excepting their old plug horses ;
And those were to carry them through

As they bid their neighbors and friends good-bye
Many remarks such as this you could hear—-

"Be's a dunce for selling his farm and stock,
And I'll bet he'll be back 'fore a year."

But the 'pod folks were all mistaken,
And to-day in his prairie home,

The farmer is wealthy and happy,
And never wishes to roam.

His wife and himsoifare healthy and gay,
And on Sunday they think it no harm

To take the buggy and spirited bays
And have a nice ride 'round the farm.

And then as he looks o'er his acres broad
He rubs his hands with glee,

And he says, "This coming to Kansas, Jane,
Was a lucky thing for me."

—Excelsior, Wis,

Apple and Quince Tree Borers.

Every season I receive a number of

inquiries from persons wishing to learn

.how to prevent borers from getting into

the bodies of their fruit trees; or how to

get them out when they are iu. I have

published my method of prevention quite
frequently of late years, but it needs to

be repeated every season. lam very little
troubled by tree borers, and if I see occa-
sional marks of their presence in the

spring, I do not take the pains to dig them
out, as their mischief is generally over at

that time. The apple and quince borer
ies dormant for a time, and then comes
out as a beetle in June, and lays its eggs
on the base of the tree during July and
August. The peach tree borer is of simi-
lar habits but is a moth or large fly, some•

what like a wasp, in its winged state. It
also appears in June, and lays ita eggs in
July and August. The simplest and best

preventitive is washing the bark around
the base of the tree with carbolic soap
suds—made of a gallon of soft soap and a

pint of crude carbolic acid—(costing only
a dime)—stirred into three or four gal-
lons of hot water, and then sufficient cold
rain water added to make eight gallons of
wash. Apply it to the trees about the
last of June, first clearing away the grass

and weeds so as to wet down to the surface
of the ground. An old paint brush or a

short broom will answer for the work.
Where the western or flat-headed borer is

liable to injure apple trees the wash needs
to be applied all over the trunk and large
limbs, especially on thesouth western side,
or wherever the bark is injured by sun

scald or other cause, as the borers are apt

to attack such plaoes.—M. B. 8., in Ohio

Farmer.

Grass as a Renovator.

Many farmers labor for years ignorant
of the fact that a close, well-set sod is the

foundation of good farming and the basis
of good crops. Soil that will produce an

immediate and firm set -of grass, will bring
a good crop of any kind. There is no

better way to test the producing capacity
of soil than by its grass production. If a

field yields a scant grass crop; and is un-
eaven or full of barren spots, it will not be
safe to depend on such soil for any other
crop without extra heavy manuring, and

even then the crop is not of so great a
certainty as if the ground was covered
with a firm sod at ploughing time. There
is something in a heavy sod that will
perfect a crop even in an unfavorable sea-

son. I never have failed of a good crop
on such land. Soil will soon be renovated
after partial deterioration, if grass can be
densely set on the surface; and this mode

of renovation, I claim, is the quickest,
surest and cheapest of any. There never

was a mistake made so full of loss to the
farmers as to allow naturally good soil to

deteriorate at all, and when the farmers
understand and act on this principle, our

productions will never fall below an aver-
age, even to this point.—Cor. Country
Gentleman.

Of Interest to Housekeepers.

The following are things housekeepers
will want to know : That boiling water

will remove tea stains and many fruit
stains; pour the water through the stain,
and thus prevent it from spreading over
the fabric. That ripe tomatoes will re-
move ink and other stains from white
cloth ; also from the hands. That a teas-

poonful of turpentine boiled with white
clothes will aid the whitening process.
That boiled starch is much improved by
the addition of a little spermaceti, or a
little salt, or both, or a little gum arabic
dissolved. That a little beeswax and salt
will make flatirons as clean and smooth as
glass ; tie a lump of wax in a rag, and
keep it for that purpose ; when the irons
are hot, rub them with the wax rag, then
scour with a paper or rag sprinkled with
salt. That kerosene will soften boots or
shoes which have been hardened by winter
and render them as pliable as when new.
That kerosene will snake tea kettles as
bright as new; it will also remove stains
from clean varnished furniture.

A POULTRY breeder says farmers will
feed a bushel of corn to' produce six
pounds of pork, worth 60 cents, while
this bushel would keep a hen. She would
lay at least twelve dozen eggs, which
averaging 1S cents a dozen, would equal
$2.15, and she would rear a brood of
chickens worth as much more, making a
total of nearly $5.

LIME is a good manure for clayey soils,
and plaster for sandy ones, because the
former retains and the latter attracts
moisture.

firtsiVt.
Religious Conversation.

here "talk" is worth nothing, but who
does not remember with inexpressible
gratefulness, how much good a "good talk"
with some good friend has ►lone him ? It
is much to have the I;ospel well preached
from the pulpit to the pews; it is perhaps
of more importance to have the 6ospel
talked from heart to heart. Few persons
are converted out into active, happy,
Christian life "all alone." Even Paul, at
his conversion, was bidden to go at once to
the street called "Straight," to the house
of Ananias, who by taking the matter over
hiw should help him to understand the
wonderful change. and to see clearly the
new way.

To say just enough; to say not a word
too much ; to say it at the right time in
the right place and say if right heartily—-
this is a most enviable gift of grace which
some have. We wonder how they ac-
quired it. The secret of it—if' they be
any mystery about it—one wishes they
would explain. But likely enough these
persons are just the ones who have been
so intent upon seeing what it is, and if it
is true, and acting accordingly, that it has
never occured to them that there is any
secret. A mind, alive with intelligence
and useful thought, a heart tranquilly
constantly actuated by sentiments of devo-
tion to God and generous regard for others
way be trusted to speak wisely.

Religious conversation, like good con-
versation on other subjects, should be ut-
terly free from affectation and cant. It
should not assume superior airs of sanctity
or knowledge. It should not go on stilts.
It should be neither formal, nor too famil-
iar. Care should be taken not to wear out
a good impression once made, by saying
too much. A word may be better than a
speech, especially if it be, in fact, one of
the words of' God, addressed to cne'). of us;
and if, too, it be uttered as an arrow
speeded and winged with prayer.

It is a bitter feeling with 2onie, which
many have, that "no man cares fur my
soul." It is often a most sweet surprise
to one, to find that some person has been
cherishing a deep, tender solicitude for his
soul's welfare which he could no longer
suppress.

True prayer is the highest, holiest, most
real, and most influential, of all forms of
conversation. And let it be carefully
minded, it is necessary to pray well, if we
would talk well to another on things
which concern our spiritual being. And,
after all, it is with religious conversation
much as Coleridge says of prayer :

lle prayeth best who loveth best
All things both great and small;

For the dear hod who loveth us,
lle made and loveth all.

Everlasting Consolation.

"Consolation :" There is music in the
word. Like David's harp it charms away
the spirit of melancholy. It was a distin-
guished honor to Barnabas to be called the
"son of consolation." Nay, it is one of
the illustrious names of the greater than
Barnabas, for the Lord Jesus is "the con-
solation of Israel." "Everlasting consola-
tion." (2. Tiles. ii. IG.) Here is the
cream of all, the spikenard very precious,
for the eternity of comfort is the crown
and glory of it.

This makes an estate worth having when
a man may hold its fee simple in perpetuity
forever. A man works to make money,
and after toiling hard he finds himself the
owner of it, and it is a consolation to him ;

but it is not an everlasting consolation, for
he may lose or be may spend all his treas
ure, or he may be compelled to leave it.
It cannot be, at best, more than a tempo-
rary consolation.

A man toils hard for knowledge. He
accquires it; he becomes an eminent schol-
ar; his name is famous—this is a consola-
tion to him for all hit: toil. But it can-
not last long; for when he feels the head-
ache, or the heartache, his degrees and
his diplomas cannot cheer him. Or should
his soul become a prey to despondency, be
may turn over many a learned tome before
he will find a balm f)r a broken heart. All
earth born consolations are, in their es.
sence, fleeting, and in their existence,
short lived. They are brilliant and evan-
escent as the rainbow hues of a soap bub-
ble. Butts to the consolations God gives to
his people, they fade not, neither do they
lose their freshness. They can stand all
tests—the shock of trial, the flames of per-
secution, the lapse of years ; nay, they can
even endure death itself. What is this
"everlasting consolation ?" It includes a
sense of pardoned sin. A Christian man
has received in his heart the witness of
the Spirit that his iniquities are put away
like a cloud, and his transgressions like a
thick cloud. Union to the risen Lord is
a consolation °tithe most abiding order--
it is in fact "everlasting consolation."--
,Spurgemei.

Heroic Conduct of a Boy.

A young working lad of Woolwich was
on the river bank when the Princess Alice
went down in the recent Thames collision,
and, being a good swimmer, at once dashed
into the river and brought out the struggler
next to him. He at once plunged in again,
and rescued a second, to rush in again and
return with a third. As he was making
his way thus to the bank he saw a small
bundle, which he guessed must be a baby.
He caught it with his teeth, and thus
brought the fourth rescued life to shore.
Not then able to swim in again, he carried
the baby home to his mother's humble
dwelling, and placing the little orphan in
her arms, said : "Here, mother, nurse
this baby for me ; I will work for it as
long as I live."

This anecdote beautifully illustrates the
Savior's redeeming grace. Christ finds
the sinner perishing in the dark waters of
sin. He rescues him, gives him into the
care of His church and says, in the lan-
guage of the good Samaritan, "Take care
of him, and when I conic again I will re-
pay thee.”—Christian itiaces.

A COLLEGE professor once said that "he
who expects to rate high in his class, must
notexpectorate on the floor." Much of the
hawking and spitting was, no doubt, caused
by catarrh, which the professor knew could
be readily cured by the use of a few bot-
tles of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

LUMBER.
Liumber.

Hemlock Boards,
Roofing & Plastering Lath,

Sawed 81, Lap Shingles,
—and other—

Building Material,
Always on hand.

PRICES TO ET BUYERS,. COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal Office at Philadelphia prioei.

C. F. YORK a CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GIRJOOMPIS,
Next door the Poet Office, Huntingdon, Pa. Our
Motto : The Best Goode at the Lowest Prices.

March 14th, 1579-lyr.

New Advertisements

FRUITV
AND JARS.

0

A largo lut on band and sold at

The LOWEST PRICES
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Smiths' Music Store—Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines

PENN' STREET

MC AND SEINIVO MEE STORE
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a Alusical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Covers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

Apri126,1878. S. S. SMITH & SON.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

NO OPTTCAL DELUSION,
BUT A
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Come, and See Me.
A New Stock of Clocks Just Opened, Embracing

NICKEL, TIME AND ALARM.
9E% 3E001,1405r 3E3X.a.Atr..lolK.

SOLE PROPRIETOR,

DEALER IN

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS,
No. 423 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA

Aug.23.] Repairing of all kinds done promptly.

Miscellaneous. Miscellaneous.

From the Factory to the Wearer.
Shirts of Superior Muslin, Extra Fine Linen Shield Bosom,

Open Back, French Yoke, and completely finished for

$7.50 A DOZENII
,litv In, completed arrangementswith ene of the largest Cotton Factories Inthe United States for an un-

limited supply ofShirting Muslin. at extremely low prices, and having. largely Increued our facilities for
the manufacture of men's and boys' bhlrta., in all styles, we bane decided to make an Important depar-

ture from the cool-sensually adopudbe similar establishments. and to place ousel vet directly in common icn•
tion with the eoneumer, thus nvoiaing the enormous profits required by talditletaen and the 2110422
trade, and ...siding us to make the following unprecedented otter:
11 Supe rior Muslin, FineLinen finished French Yoke Shirts, as above. ready for wear, . . $7.54)
6 '1 • • .

4.00
3 ad di is IS at al da .R. 2

Anelennnt set rolled gold plated Sleeve and Collar Buttons presentedto each pueehnnerof 3, for 12 Shirts.
Sampie Shirt finished complete,with a set Buttons as above, Wit prepaid by limit on receipt of

fi.s cent" We warrant these Shirts to be drat-einem in every respect, to he aubetatutially and
neatlybuished, and equal In appearance, durability and style to any Shirt in the market costing .

two or three times as much. Send sine of worn. circumference of chest and length of arm. Remember
to ordering from os you saveall outside Prat.

Hoye' Shirtshame price as above. 1.01.11,feStionpsor rorrence taken. f'on'oetic of roods 4.1 t with
all sii.pments. NEW IGURFURNISHING C41., 421 Broadway, New York, L. S.A.

Ju1y18,1879-Iy,

J. C. BUFFUM & CO.,
Nos. 39 & 41 Market St., PITTSBURGH,

BOTTLERS OF

Cincinnati aM Milwaukee Beer,
BASS 14 CO'S. ENGLISH ALE, YOUNG-

ER'S SCOTCH ALE,GUINNESS'DUB-
LIN STOUT, SODA WATER, SYR-

UP, CIDER, ETC., ETC.

Orders by mail promptly attewded to. Families
supplied in any desired quantities, from I dozen
bottles and upwards, at short notice, sent by Ex-
press C. 0. 1). A discount made for bottles re-
turned. (apr4-3m.

5 Tlcsllftrs A MONTH guaranteed. $1.2 a

dayreri air tel dio .mweeby wt ablesi tn a dr i ti styr oiou u.s . Capita l31 enwomen,not
boys and girls make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. The work is
light and pleasant, and such as any one can

go right at. Those who are wise who see this notice will
send us their addresses at once and see for themselves.
Costly Outfit and terms free. Now is the time. Those
already at work are laying up large sums of money. Ad-
dress TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine. June6,187.9-ly.

ALLEGHANY HOUSE,
Nos. 812 & 814 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA
Very dolirable location for Merchants and Profcaodonale

TERMS MODERATE.
Conducted by C. TRICKER.

_XI, - Street care to all parts of the city are con-
tinually passing. [lnch 16,'77

JOHN S. LICTI,E.
SURVEYOR AND CONVEYANCER

SPRUCE CREEK,
May9,1879-Iy. Huntingdon county Pa,

$
A WEEK in your own town, and no capital

risked.wtb tofferedfYouurhexpense.ca
willing

it;besttlie.business pwnu.itya etrviealliilose
try nothing else until you see for yourself
wuat you can do at the business we offer. No
room to explain here. You can devote all

your time or only your spare time to the business, and
make great pay for every hour that you work. Women
make as much as men. Send for special private terms
and particulars which we mail free. $5 Outfit free. Don't
complain of hard times while you have such a chance.
Address If. IIALLETT A CO., Portland, Maine.

June6, 1879-Iy.

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING
If you waa sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If you want envelopesneatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

ike manner, arid at very reasonable rates, leave
yourorders at the above named office.

WILLIAM W. DORRIS,
Attorney-at-Law,

402 Penn Street,
March 16, 1877—y

HUNTINGDON, PA

JESSE R. A.KERS,

MAYUFACTURER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

S l-+ 1,GARS,

TOBACCO,

SNUFFS

AND

:SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

Havana 4• Connecticut Seed

Sefars a Specialty.

No. 408 i Penn St. Huntingdon, Pa
Nov.B-Iy.

$l5llO
TO $6OOO A YEAR, or E.l to $2O a day
in your own locality. No rink. Women
do as wellas men. Many make more
than the iuneunt stated above. No one
can fail to make money fast. Any tine
can do the work. You can make frem
60 cts. to $t an hour by devoting your

evenings and spare time to the business. Itcosts nothing
totry the Moines.. Nothing like it for money making
ever offered before. Business pleasant and strictly hon.
orable. Reader if you want to know all about the best
paying business before the public, send us your address
and we will send you full particulars and private terms
free; samples worth $.5 also free; you can then makeup
yourmind for yourself. Address GEORGE STINSON &

CO., Portland, Maine. June 6, 1879-Iy.

Thie eaicinKENDALL'S Cruer mearska pdb v t m

willlub,Callous.&c., oranyenlargement,ANDWIsSplint,
CLL RE-
MOVE THE BUNCH WITHOUT BLISTERING or cans-

SPAYINinga sore. No remedy ever discover-
ed equals itfor certainty of action in

stopping the lameness and removing the bunch. Price,
$l.OO. Send for circular giving POSITIVE PROOF and

CUREyour nearest agent's address SOLD BY
DRUGGISTS, or sent to any address by

the inventor, B. J. KENDALL, M. D., Enosburgh
Vermont. May23-Iy-sow.

HELMBOLIVS BUM
Invigorates the Stomach

And stimulates tho torpid Liver, Bowels, and Kidneys to
healthy action, incleansing the Blood of all impurities,
and imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.

A single trial will be sualcient to convince the most
hesitating of its valuable remedial qualities.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE,

OR 6 BOTTLES FOR $5.

Deliver toany address free from observation

"PATIENTS" may consult by letter, receiving the same
• ttention as by calling, by answering the following ques-
tion/ :

1. Give your name and postoffiee address, county and
State, and your nearest express office?

2. Your age and sex ?

3. Occupation?
4. Married or single?
5. Height, weight,now and in health ?

6. How long have you been sick?
7. Your complexion, color of hair and eyes
B. Have you a stooping or erect gait?
9. Relate without rewervation all you know about your

case. inclose one dollar as a consultation fee. Your let-
ter will then receive our attention, and we will give you
the nature of your disease and our candid opinion con-
cerninga cure.

IrirCompetent Physicians attend to correspondents.
46 All letters should be addressed to Dispensatory,

1217 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

H.T. HELMBOLD,

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,

PIIILADELPHTA, PA

SOLD EVERY WHEREI ! !
Marcht,l it _iyr.

TO THE AFFLICTED.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR. GEO. FERARD, better known as the "Old

Mountaineer," formerly of this place, and now of
Youngstown, Ohio, has left with the undersigned
an agency for the sale of his

Invaluable Remedies
In tho cure ofall diseases so successfully treated
by him when aere. Ills celebrated

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TONIC,
So unrivaled as an alterative and 80 efficacious in
all diseases of the Liver, will be kept constantly
on hand, while his remedies for diseases of Kid-
neys, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Catarrh, Tetter, eta., etc., will be procured for
persons ordering them, promptly and at the short-
est notice.

Persons afflicted with disease would do well to
avail themselves of this opportunity of procuring
relief. Medicines will be forwarded by mail or
express to any part of the country, when ordered.

Address R. McDIVITT,
jnlys-tf.l Huntingdon,Pa.

512 Penn St. 512
Will be found the best Syrups at 50c, 13de, and
70c per gallon ; New Orleans Molasses at 75c per

gallon; best green Coffee 200 per pound, or

3 Pounds for 50 Cents;
Teas from 800 to $l.OO per pound; Sugars, 90,
Ioc, 11c and 12c per pound, and all other goods

equally low for Cash or country produce.
Will be pleased to have you call and examine and

bear prices before purchasing elsewhere.
Jan. 3-'79] G. MILLER, Agt.

CIiILDREN TO INDENTURE.
A number ofchildren are in the Alms House

who will be Indentured to suitable parties upon
application to the Directors. There are boys and
girls from two to eleven years of age. Call upon
or address, The Directors of the Poor of Huntirg
don county, at Shirleysburg. [oct4,

Medical.

H. T. HELMBOLD'S
C 31V0i 7 N

Fluid Extract

RUCHE
PHARMACEUTICAL !

A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR ALL

DISEASES
TnE—

Bladder & Kidneys.

For Debility, Loss of Memory, Indisposition to Exer-
tion or linedll6lol, Shortness of Breath, Troubled with
Thoughts of Disease, Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back
Chest, and Head, Rush of Blood to the Head, Pale Coun-
tenance, and Dry Skin.

If these symptoms are allowed togo on, very frequent-
ly Epileptic !•its and Consumption follow. When the
constitution becomes affected it requires the aid of an in-
vigorating medicine to strengthen and tone up the eye-
tem—w hich

Helmbold's Buchu
DOES IN EVERY CASE.

HELMBOLD'S BUCHU
IS UNEQUALED

By any remedy known. It is prescribed by the most em•
uncut physicians all over the world, in

Rheumatism,
Spermatorrhcea,

Neuralgia,
Nervousness,

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,

Constipation,
General Debility,

Aches and Pains,
Kidney Diseases,

Liver Complaints,
Nervou 3 Debility,

Epilepsy,
Head Troubles,

Paralysis,
Spinal Diseases,

General 111-Health,_ _

Sciatica,
Deafness,

Decline,
Lumbago,

Catarrh,
Nervous Complaints,

Female Complaints,
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

Headache, Pain ie the Shoulders, Cough, Dizziness,
Sour Stomach, Eruptions, Bad Taste in thf Mouth, Palpi-
tation of the Heart, Pain in the region of the Kidneys,
and a thousand other painful symptoms, are the off-
springs of DYSPEPSIA.

Benj. Jacob,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise,
IS CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

I`,TV7- GOODS,
and is now prepared to offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

Men's Working Suits, $5.00
Good Coat, 2.50
Winter Pants, $l.OO to 4.00
Best Cashmere Suits, $lO.OO
Men's Booth, 2.00
Men'sBestDouble Soled Boots, 2.75
Boys' Boots, 1.25
Ladies' Sewed Shoes, best, 1.25

SPRING GOODS,

DRESS GOODS, DRESS GOODS,

GROCERIES, GROCERIES

Don't forget the place,

COR. FIFTH & PENN STREETS,

HUNTINGDON.
0ct.11,'78.

EAST BROAD TOP RAIL ROAD.

On and after December 4, 1876, trains will
ran se follows
NORTHWARD SOUTHWARD.

Miscellaneous.

ARION PIANO FORTE
-:1\ I>-

Estey's Cottage Organs.c•- -----,,,E.5.2-----;-----:=•:‘aig-E' -ETA--„ ,

••-ri6lii t
LtAos I,lo* oRLt,

• kr I iii k

ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY,

NEARLYOR QUITE DOUBLE TIIAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE.

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.
Also the

PATENT ARION PIANO,
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 130 S Chestnut St.,

declo,7s] PHILADELPHIA.
S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa

STAMPING ! STAMPING
Having justreceived a fin• assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for

BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.
rinds° do Pinking at the shortest notice.

MRS. MATTIE G. GRAY,
May3,1875. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

ROISINIESEN GOODS
-:0:

W. S.B AIR,
SUCCESSOR Tv W. BUCHANAN,

Al tlio Stalig hullo Dimwit!,
HUNTING DON, PA.,

Has just opened one of the largest and best as•
sortmcnt of

STOV ES
of all kinds to be found in any establishment out-
side of the large cities, I sell none but the best,
and GUARANTEE SATISFACTION in every case.

TIN, COPPER

SHEET-IRON WARE
Always on hand in endless variety, and made to
order on short notice and reasonable terms.

Roofing and Spouting
made on short notice, and put up in either town

or country

GAS FITTING.
I am prepared to do all kinds of Gas Fitting

and repairing at reasonable rates. I am also
Agent for the sale of COLCLESSEIt'S

Axes, Picks, Mattocks, Etc.,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

The public are respectfully invited to call, ex-
amine goods, and hear prices. With a determina-
tion to please and render satisfaction, I solicit a
share ofpublic patronage.-

W. S. BAIR.
Huntingdon, Pa., March 14, 1879.

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL ME RIIA

DIIY GOODS.
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&(. &(•

SMITE! Street, between Washington and MiCtin
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENS WARE

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith,Jan. IS, '7l.

Drugs and Liquors.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
Drouists aild lootharies,

616 PENN STREET,
HUNTINGDON, PA,,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CIIEMICALS,

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SHOULDER BRACES,

Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-ALSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
such as

Whiskies, Brandies, WillBS, Gins,
Ales and Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents for the

Davis Vortical Food Soiriu !fate.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1.876—y

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME 01 LEAVING 07 TRAINS

SummerArrangement.

WESTWARD EASTWARD.

x .

~.,- ..c 1 4 .-

>4 .4 STATIONS. ;:lci.
, r

GO
CO I

_
IV:"
lA''' .
,e.
W-1
Pcnccop

6 15
P. ■

Ea
Ifevx• ,40

A. X. !A.M'11 38'
11 441,7 06
11 141
12
12 12, I12 1817 28..
12 357 44
12 44
12 6117-14 ba
1 04.
1 15 ,8 18;
1
1 24
1 30,.

1•.12.4.12.1!N.llftiniltun 101114 61
Mt. Union 100814 46
Mapleton .
Mill Creek.. 9 60 4 301lArtlenheilu ',II 43;4
tram201,liiunox ',9 3914 17

IPetersburg '9 22'3 68
I Barree
Spruce Creek.-- 9 10 3 46'lUnion Furnace.— 9 03 3 41
Birtningliata ,8 66 13 38

;Tyrone l8 603 271
IGraziereille lB 44,3 22'(Tipton lB 40'3 17
Fostoria lB 38 3 12
Belle Mills 8 33 3 OS
ElizaPe g 26 3 03,
Blair Furnace 8 21,: 681
Altoona.. 'B 162 601A• 11•1 P.M.!P. M.

The Fast Line Westward, !raves Linntingdoa at 6 2
P. IC, and arrives at Altoona at 7 40 P.K.

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon a
8.36, a m , and arrives at Harrisburg 11.30 a tn.

The Philadelphia Express, Eastward, leaves Hun:lng
don al 10.02 p, nkand arrives +t Harrisburg at 12.33 a ni

The Day Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at 1.20
p. in. and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.65 p. m.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter
On and after OCT., 13, 1878, Passen

arrive and depart as fullows :

SOUTHWARD.

'ger Traius will

NORTHWARD
MAIL.

STATIONS.
A. M. 1 P. M.! A.M.

995 Huntingdon
9 101Long Siding 7 291 12 it
9 20 ' licConnellatowu 7 10. 11 5
926,Grafton 705 11 5
9 35!Slarklesburg 666 11 4
945 ' Coffee Run 646 11 3
950 Rough and Ready I 640 11 2
9 67;Cove 633 11 1

10 001Fishers Summit 6 30! 11 1
10 15.Saxton
10 30!Riddlesburg 6OO • 10 4
10 35:Hopewell Bs si 10 4
10 631Pipers Run 6 43; 10
11 00 ißrallier'49iding.
11 06; Tatesville b 3..1 10 1
11 10!B.Run Siding 6 30 1 10 1
11 17 Everett
11 20:Mount Dallas 6 15. 10 0
11 45; BEDFORD 4 bo i 9 3

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.
NORTHWARD

No. 2.
RI P.
P. M.

6OOI 6 45
5 4.

' 1 530
G. F. GAGE, SCPT.

,STATIONS.

Saxton,
Coalmont.l..—.
Crawf.d
Dudley,

SOUTHWARD.
No. 1.
EXP.
A. M.

10 20
10 36
10 40
10 60

STATIONS,

Leave Robertsdale. Arrive'
Cook's.

Sandi,
Three Springs.

Rocklin!.
Shirley.
.Aughwick.

Ar. Ilt.Utdon. LeavS.l

MAIL. ;MAIL.
Nu. 2. No. 4.
P. M. ; P. M.

7 94
6 53
6 40
8 10
8 (4
55'2
5 40
b 23
6 14

9 42
Stat

K~~~'~~~~RT
The Only Known Remedy

THAT ACTS AT THE MU Till ON
THE LIVER,

THE BOWELS;
and the KIDNEYS.

This combined action glees it wonderful
power to cure all disease&

Why are we Sick?
Because we allow thesT"i great organs to be-

came clogged OT torpid, andpoisonous humors
are thereforeforced into the blood that should

beexpelled naturally.

~~l~`if~-f,~'~-'T.`ti
RADICALLY'

CURES
PILES, CONSTIPATION,

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, URINARY DIS-
EASES, PENA LE WEAKNESSES,

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,
causing free action of these organs
am-iv their strength and power to throw
disease.

■ Why Suffer Billions 'alms and aches)
y be tormented with Piles and Constipation
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys▪ endure 'lemons heads:keg and steeples

nights!

UseKIDNEY-WORT and rejoice in Hata&
_ it is a dry, vegetable compound and

me package will make six smarts el Illedlislaa

Get it of your Druggtxt,A e trillorder “for you.
rILLB, RICZAMOSON ii CO., Proprietm, Ifivlingto. vt,

reb.'"ls79-)1.

0000

NAIL

12 35
12 18
12 09
A. M
11 55


